
Rewarding Foodies Launches Social Good Club
to Help Fund L.A. Causes

Happiness is Helping Make a difference and Sharing
Rewards with Friends

Make a Difference and Enjoy Dining Rewards

Foodies make referrals to enable
Recruiting for Good to fund local causes
are rewarded monthly dining gift cards to
enjoy L.A.'s best restaurants for one
year.

SANTA MONICA, CA, UNITED STATES,
June 28, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Recruiting for Good is helping fund local
causes and rewards foodies who make
referrals to fill open positions. When the
staffing agency fills an open position; a
$1500 donation is made and the foodie
who participates enjoys $1500 in dining
rewards. 

According to Recruiting for Good
Founder, Carlos Cymerman, "We
launched the fun social club to empower
foodies that love to help support their
causes. And reward dining to enjoy L.A.'s
Best Restaurants, every month."

How to Join the Social Good Club

1. Email
Carlos(at)RecruitingforGood(dot)com an
open position at a company.
2. Recruiting for Good finds a
professional for the position, and earns a
finder's fee.
3. Professional completes probation period; nonprofit or school earns a $1500 donation and person
who participates enjoys a monthly dining gift card (for a period of 1 year to enjoy L.A.'s Best

Join Rewarding Foodies
Social Club to Help Fund
Local Causes; and Enjoy Fun
Dining Rewards”

Carlos Cymerman,
Passionate Founder

Restaurants).

Carlos Cymerman, adds, "Happiness is helping make a
difference and never having to pay for dinner again. Join the
Club to do both."

About

Recruiting for Good, a socially progressive staffing company
in Santa Monica, finding talented professionals kicka$$ jobs,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.RecruitingforGood.com


We're Looking Out for You

since 1998. Companies retain us to find
the best talent in Accounting/Finance,
Engineering, and IT professionals. We
sponsor fun parties to reward people
who make a difference. Want to help
fund a local cause? Refer an open job.
visit: www.RecruitingforGood.com. 

Rewarding Foodies is a fun social award to acknowledge people who kicka$$ for good; small group
parties to experience and taste L.A.'s best signature dishes, and meet like-minded friends.
"Rewarding Foodies Kickass and Party for Good, where the company, conversation, and dining
experience is the best." www.RewardingFoodies.com, Join the social club to help fund local causes,
and earn monthly dining rewards.

Carlos Cymerman
Recruiting for Good
3107208324
email us here
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